LOY
rthur Lloyd, The First of the Lions Comiques, att
your service! Allow me to explain, Ladies and
d
Gentlemen… Lion Comique was the term used to
o
describe us stars of the early music hall. The highly trained
d
and multi-talented performers who used to dress and play thee
part of the wealthy upper classes. Before George Leybournee
came along, I hasten to add.

A

WHY MIGHT ARTHUR BE JEALOUS

OF GEORGE LEYBOURNE?

Ah, yes, I was born into a theatrical
family, you know. My father, Horatio
Lloyd, was an actor and comedian and my mother,
Eliza Horncastle, was an opera singer. My brother,
Fred, was a leading comic actor at the Theatre
Royal Plymouth and that is where I trained from
the age of 16. I also played several instruments,
including the bagpipes, as well as having what
many described as a ‘very fine’ baritone voice.

Do you know what a

‘BARITONE’
voice is?

My dear father tried to persuade me
to take advantage of the Industrial
Revolution and become an engineer.

Can you think of reasons why Arthur’s
father wanted him to do this?
I’m glad I didn’t follow his advice because I went
on to enjoy a wonderful career upon the stage
with many great achievements.

I toured
d the
h country and
d wrote more
than a thousand songs. My most
successful was called Not for Joseph, which I
wrote about a bus conductor, and it was the first
comic song to sell 100,000 copies. I was also proud
of Song of Songs, in which I told a story composed
from other song titles - very clever, I thought. The
night I made my debut in London was a tricky one,
as I was expected to perform in three different
music halls that night – what a rush! My greatest
honour was to be one of the first music hall artists
to perform by Royal Command in 1868, in front
of the Prince of Wales and future King no less!
Can you find out which King

this would have been?

We were all nervous that night, I can tell you.

I often performed at Wilton’s and
remember appearing at a benefit night
for John Wilton in 1867. A reviewer wrote: ‘Mr.
Lloyd knows his audience and is thoroughly familiar
with the popular feeling both as regards royalty and
politics’. Couldn’t have put it better myself!

Can you think of any other examples of
BENEFIT SHOWS?
As befitted me, I married another accomplished actor, the charming Katty King. We and our two
beautiful children toured for several years with our show Two Hours of Genuine Fun. Oh, happy days!
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Comique’ (a lion of comedy). The lions comiques were the most celebrated stars of
early music hall. They had big personalities, dressed in extreme forms of the latest
fashions and mimicked the style and confident manner of upper-class toffs. They also sang
about the ordinary people who made up their audience.

A

Arthur Lloyd was born on May 14th 1839 in Scotland. His parents were Horatio
Lloyd, an actor and comedian, and Eliza Horncastle, an opera singer. He was the
5th of 11 children. From the age of 16, in 1856, Arthur trained with his brother Fred, a
leading comic actor, at the Theatre Royal, Plymouth, and then returned to Scotland to tour
with his father in a show that was a mixture of quick-change comedy and songs.

In 1861 he had his first solo success at the Whitebait Music Hall in Glasgow,
and then travelled the country, with appearances in Glasgow, Belfast, Manchester and
Birmingham, getting rave reviews wherever he went. He made his London debut in 1862, at
three music halls in one evening: The Sun Music Hall, Knightsbridge at 9.00, The Marylebone,
Islington 9.50 and The Philharmonic, Islington 10.45. Music Hall performers in the 1860s
often played at three or more Halls a night.

In 1864 he had his first big song-writing success

with ‘Song of Songs’, a story song made up from a list of other song titles. The sheet
music sold tens of thousands of copies, but his biggest hit was ‘Not for Joseph’ written c. 1868.
The song was inspired by a conversation he heard on a London bus, where the bus conductor
Joseph Baxter, repeatedly used the phrase ‘Not for Joseph’ to say ‘no’ to any offer he wanted to
refuse. ‘Not for Joseph, not for Joe’ became a popular catch-phrase. It was
the first comic song to sell 100,000 copies and made Arthur Lloyd famous at home and abroad.
When he appeared at a John Wilton’s benefit night in 1867 he sang ‘Song of Songs’, ‘The
Circus Master’ about the unrequited love of a circus master for one of the performers,

and ‘excited universal admiration by the splendid costume in which he appeared as a Japanese Beau’.
A highlight of Arthur’s career was on February 10th 1868 when Arthur and
two of his fellow performers, Alfred Vance and Jolly John Nash, were invited
to perform in front of the Prince of Wales (later Edward VII) in Whitehall Gardens.
It was the first time music hall performers had been asked to play by Royal Command.

Arthur married Katty King, an accomplished actor herself, in 1871.
Together they formed a concert party with their two children and toured
for several years with a show called ‘Two Hours of Genuine Fun’. It was a family show which
Arthur promised would not offend ‘the aristocracy or the clergy’. Due to some unsuccessful
ventures in theatre management Arthur lost all his savings and had to continue working until
the end of his life. Arthur died in Edinburgh in 1904 at the age of 64.

LOY
Arthur Lloyd was the first
music hall artist to be described as a

In 1861 Arthur had his first solo success at
the Whitebait Music Hall

‘Lion Comique’.

in Glasgow, and then toured the country from
Glasgow to Belfast to Birmingham.

The Lions Comiques were the big celebrities

ARTHUR MOVED TO LONDON IN 1862

of early music hall.

and made his debut performing at three
different music halls in one evening.

Arthur’s face was ‘expressive-heavy, yet lit
by a smile with a charming dimple in the
cheeks’. He wore ‘a coat with

His first successful composition was

exaggerated lapels,

SONG OF SONGS,

AN OUTLANDISH SILK CHOKER,
and a forty Cardigan power moustache’.

which he wrote in 1863. It told a story
composed of a list of other song titles.

Arthur said he’d written over a thousand
songs himself in the course of his career.

His most successful song was

Around 200 survive today.
HE HAD A FINE

baritone voice
and played several instruments including
the bagpipes.

Arthur was born on May 14th 1839
in Scotland. His parents were Horatio
Lloyd, an actor and comedian, and Eliza
Horncastle, an opera singer.
From the age of 16, Arthur trained at the

THEATRE ROYAL PLYMOUTH,

where his brother Fred was a leading comic
actor. He then joined his father’s comedy
touring company in Scotland.

‘NOT FOR JOSEPH’,
written in 1868. It was the first music hall
song to sell over 100,000 printed copies.

With two other performers, Arthur was the
first music hall artist to perform by Royal
Command, when he was invited to sing for

the Prince of Wales,
the future Edward VII in 1868.

ARTHUR MARRIED KATTY KING,
an accomplished actor herself, in 1871.

He toured with Katty and their two children

for several years in a show called
‘Two Hours of Genuine Fun’.

Arthur died in Edinburgh in 1904 at the age of 64.

